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Unlimited.Delicious Cannabis Recipes That Gets You High (Marijuana Recipes)Special Offer

$2.99. Limited Time Only!.Delicious Cannabis Recipes That Gets You High and Feeling

GoodAmazing and delicious cannabis recipes that gets you high and keeps you feeling

good.This Marijuana Cookbook, will teach some of the best ways to use Marijuana or

Cannabis / Cannabutterand make some of the delicious getting high meals you will ever come

across.Cooking with Cannabis has never been so much fun. Guaranteed Marijuana Recipes

with good taste and smell.Start cooking with marijuana (cooking marijuana) now and testify

what you have been missing out.Get high on your breakfast, lunch, super or snack with this

amazing cannabis recipes.Contained in this medicinal marijauana cookbook, are some of the

marijuana brownie, cookie and othermarijuana or cannabis munchies recipes you have never

tasted, seen or heard of.Well Researched Cannabis recipes you can use to make full meals,

light snacks, after dinner sweets and delicious drinks and cocktails.Also included are tips on

how to make tinctures and weed butters, pot flower and ganja glycerin drops.This cannabis

recipes are very easy to prepare, great taste, smell, medicinal and are also relatively

cheap.They have been tested and approved by generations of family and friends. Enjoy them

with those special friendswho will appreciate them.Get Highly" Satisfied.. DOWNLOAD YOUR

COPY NOW !!!......Tags:cannabis cookbook, marijuana recipes, marijuana cooking, marijuana

cookbook, cannabis recipes, cooking marijuana, cooking with cannabis, cannabis beverages,

marijuana recipes, weed recipes, cooking with weed, weed cooking, marijuana, cannabutter,

cannabis, marijuana recipes, cannabis recipes, cooking with marijuana, weed recipes, cooking

with weed, medical marijuana cookbook, weed cookbook

About the AuthorPeter Scholliers is Professor of Contemporary History at the Vrije Universiteit

Brussel. He edited Food, Drink and Identity: Cooking, Eating and Drinking in Europe since the

Middle Ages (2001), and published Food Culture in Belgium. --This text refers to the hardcover

edition.
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MEDICAL MARIJUANA COOKBOOKDelicious Cannabis Recipes That Gets You

HighByMicheal A. PerkinsWelcome!I want to thank you and congratulate you for downloading

the book,“Marijuana Cookbook - Delicious Cannabis Recipes That Gets You High”.Amazing

and delicious cannabis recipes that gets you high and keeps you feeling good.This Marijuana

Cookbook, will teach some of the best ways to use Marijuana or Cannabis / Cannabutter and

make some of the delicious getting high meals you will ever come across.Well Researched

Cannabis recipes you can use to make full meals, light snacks, after dinner sweets and

delicious drinks and cocktails. Get high on your breakfast, lunch, super or snack with this

amazing cannabis recipes.Contained in this medicinal marijuana cookbook, are some of the

marijuana brownie, cookie and other marijuana or cannabis munchies recipes you have never

tasted, seen or heard of.Thanks again for downloading this book, I hope you enjoy it!Useful

Resources:Want to Learn How Start Grow your own Weed?Get your Cannabis Seeds

HereTABLE OF CONTENTIntroductionMarijuana Chicken BreastMarijuana Hot

WingsMarijuana French Toast RecipesMarijuana Grilled Cheese With Tomato

SandwichMarijuana Fudge Brownies Recipe – Gluten FreeMarijuana Pumpkin PieChocolate

Chip Weed CookiesMarijuana EggnogCinnamon Coated Irish PotatoesCannabis Chocolate

Cupcakes RecipeCannabis Toffee CaramelsCannabis Compost Oatmeal CookiesCannabis

Caramel Crunch BarsCannabis Caramels RecipeSensi and Syrup SurprisesMajoon

RecipeCoconut and Chocolate Covered Marshmallow Cannabis BallsArizona Cilantro Lime

Mango Grilled Chicken SandwichesStovetop Granola Infused With MarijuanaMarijuana

Applesauce PancakeMedical Magic Cookie BarsPeanut Butter Blasted BrowniesMedical

Marijuana Mayonnaise aka Ganga-MayoThe Cannabun – Marijuana + CinnabonGrandma

Kingston’s Homemade Marijuana Apple PieHomemade Marijuana Chicken SoupArizona’s Best

lasagne with MarijuanaBloody Mary Jane ShotsMarijuana Infused Red-Wine

VinaigretteMarijuana TinctureMarijuana CandyMarijuana Infused Cooking OilCannabis

Chocolate RecipeCannabis Cocoa Puff Cereal CupcakesCannabis Butter aka

CannabutterCannabis Cookies RecipeWeed Fire Crackers RecipeINTRODUCTION:The

Medical Marijuana Cookbook: Amazing and delicious cannabis recipes that gets you high and

keeps you feeling good. Contained herein are dome of The BEST marijuana brownie, cookie

and other munchies recipes you have ever taste, see or hear of. Over 35 cannabis cooking

recipes you can use to make full meals, light snacks, after dinner sweets and delicious drinks

and cocktails. Also included are tips on how to make tinctures and weed butters, pot flower and

ganja glycerin drops.The recipes in this book are very easy to prepare, great tasting and are

also relatively cheap. They have been tested and approved by generations of family and

friends. Enjoy them with those special friends who will appreciate them. Enjoy them on your

own!1. MARIJUANA CHICKEN BREASTSMarijuana chicken breast is amazing. You can make

dozens and eat them the whole week.INGREDIENTS:4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, (6

ounces each)1/4 Tsp salt1/4 Tsp pepper4 Tbsp liquid cannabutter (oil)1/4 cup of dry white

wine, or chicken broth1/2 of cup heavy cream2 Tbsp Dijon mustard1 Tsp dried tarragon (or 1

Tbsp chopped fresh)DIRECTIONS:- Sprinkle chicken breasts with salt and pepper.- Heat oil

over medium-high heat in a large skillet.- Add chicken and saute- Cooked through, 10 to 12

minutes, turning once.- Transfer to a plate and keep warm.- Pour wine into hot skillet; cook,

stirring, until reduced by half, for about 1 minute.- Whisk in cream, tarragon and mustard.-

Cook, whisking, until thickened, for about 2 minutes.- Pour any accumulated chicken juices

from plate into sauce.- Finally, Serve drizzle cream sauce over chicken.2. MARIJUANA HOT



WINGSMarijuana Hot Wings are to die for, delicious and perfect for a meal or

snack.INGREDIENTS:1/2 Cup cannabutter1 Bottle Franks RedHot Sauce3 lbs chicken wings

or chicken drumlettsDIRECTIONS:-Melt the Cannabutter on medium heat in a medium sauce

pan.- Add the whole bottle of Franks RedHot Sauce and stir till warm.- Set the grill to medium

heat and place the wings on the grill.- Bast twings with the sauce and rotate often for 20-25

minutes.3. MARIJUANA FRENCH TOAST RECIPEIf you are a lover French toast, then you’re

going to love this one - Marijuana French Toast. It’s simple and very yummy.INGREDIENTS:1/4

of stick of cannabutter6 slices of bread1 1/2 Tsp of cinnamon1/2 Tsp sugar1/2 cup of milk1/2

Tsp vanilla2 eggs1 can of non-stick cooking sprayYou will need:1 whisk or fork1 large mixing

bowl1 large skillet (so you can make more than one piece at a time)1 spatulaDIRECTIONS:-

Crack both eggs into the mixing bowl and whisk stir until yellow.- Put the milk, vanilla,

cinnamon and sugar into bowl of eggs. Whisk and mix them in the eggs until everything is nice

and mix together.- Place skillet on medium heat. (Spray skillet with your non-stick cooking

spray).- Take two slices of bread: lay each side of bread into mixture QUICKLY (don’t let it soak

and get soggy), then put into pre-heated skillet.- Flip slices of bread after 2 minutes, if they are

not golden brown flip back and cook for about another minute to a minute and a half. Flip and

golden brown the other side.- Repeat the last 2 steps until all the bread is made into the most

Delicious French Toast.- Put French Toast on a plate take your Cannabutter and butter the

toast as u desire.- Add syrup and enjoy!4. MARIJUANA GRILLED CHEESE WITH TOMATO

SANDWICHMarijuana-infused grilled cheese with tomato sandwich is delicious and easy to

makeINGREDIENTS:4 slices of the bread4 pieces of sliced cheese1 tomato sliced1 Tspn of

cannabutter softened1 Tspn unsalted butter softenedDIRECTIONS:- Put skillet on stove and

set to medium heat.- Spread Cannabutter on two slices on bread.- Spread unsalted butter on

the two remaining slices of bread.- Place one unsalted buttered slice of bread butter side

down- Place one piece of cheese on bread- Place two slices of tomato on top of cheese- Place

one slice of cheese on top of tomato- Place one of the Cannabutter covered pieces of bread on

top of all of that.- Grill each side to a golden brown and until cheese is melted- Repeat for

second grilled cheese w/ tomato.- Put on plate then cut in half and enjoy!5. MARIJUANA

FUDGE BROWNIES RECIPE (GLUTEN FREE)There are awesome brownies. Share with your

friends and they will beg for the recipe. This recipe makes about 16

servings.INGREDIENTS:1/2 cup whole almonds1/3 cup brown rice flour1 cup chocolate chips6

Tspn unsalted cannabutter, cut into chunks1/2 Tsp salt3/4 cup sugar1 Tspn vanilla extract
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Wonderful Cupcake Recipes to Satisfy Your Guts! (The Best-Ever Cupcake Recipe Collection),

Home Cooking American Style From The Heartlands, Let Them Eat Bread!: 15 Sweet and

Delicious Bread Recipes (Dought, Yeast, Baking), All You Knead Is Bread - Over 50 Dishes

From All Over The World To Cook & Share, Healthy Cooking: Beneficial Breads, Wholesome
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Bushape, “I would like to thank the author for putting together this book. I would like to thank

the author for putting together this book. It is very well written with easy to follow recipes. This

is not your ordinary dull same old thing cookbook it has new recipes not found in most the

other 1,000 marijuana cookbooks.”

VellaCee, “Five Stars. Very useful and informative”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Aweome ideas!. Looks like great ideas to use cannabis for medicinal

purposes. Love all the ideas! Can't wait to try them all!!”

Easy-E, “Wow. Everything was delicious!”

Ellen Flaks, “Legalize!. This should be in every kitchen!”

D., “worth it. A great n unique recipe book. For all your oils, salves, tinctures, butters..get the

Magical Butter machine at a 25$ discount w/ code http://magicalbutter.refr.cc/G88G4CL”

The book by Micheal Perkins has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 11 people have provided feedback.
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